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       Upcoming Events 

April 14-19, 2020 Military Vehicle Collectors of 

California Annual Spring Swapmeet, Campout and 

Military Vehicle Rally. Held at our new location in 

Plymouth CA 49er Village RV resort and Ama-

dor County Fairgrounds. No vendor or visitor fee  

except camping fee.  Lots of free parking for day 

use. Contact: MVCC Wagonmistress, Joann Lesser 

408-238-8277 or 408-440-6068 email 

mvcccampmistress@yahoo.com      

2020 Alameda Point Antiques Faire. First Sunday 

every month. 1000 booths of antiques and  

collectibles. For more info call 510-522-7500 

www.alamedapointantiquesfaire.com 

Show hours 6am to 3pm 

CAMP HANSEN, OKINAWA, Japan - Santa Claus arrives in a Light Armored Vehicle for the event,  

Santa’s Little Helper, on Dec. 12, 2015. The event also had Santa fast rope out of a helicopter, the LAV is 

with Combat Assault Battalion, 3rd Marine Division, III Marine Expeditionary Force.                                                                                               

(U.S. Marine Corps photo)  

Do you know of events in 2020 and have a date with event info and a Person of Contact  (POC)? If so, 

get the details into the editor ASAP. Planning for the New Year 2020 is here now. Don’t procrastinate. 

Events need to be into me at least two months before they take place. Deadline is the 15th of the month.  

Merry Christmas Happy New Year   Dave Ball MVCC Editor at Large. 
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               At the front    

              MVCC front office 

John Verissimo, Secretary   

(209) 918-0488 

istanbull@sbcglobal.net  

Christina Verissimo, Treasurer 

(209) 918-0388 

crstna_vrsmo@yahoo.com  

Chris Thomas, MVCC President 

(559)-871-6507 

moparacer@sbcglobal.net  

FROM: MVCC PRESDENT 

DATE: 7 December 2019  

REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR! 
 

Hope you all are ready for the year ahead.  First a quick note to wish our webmaster Sean 

Nichols and our secretary John Verissimo speedy recoveries, both of you are key to keeping 

the wheels on this club.   

As we closeout the year I look back at the changes to the club in 2019, from decamping from 

Tower Park, the move to Plymouth, and the changes in leadership, things worked well.  After 

two meets at Plymouth we’re mostly settled in the location and with the reservation/check-in 

system.  With that being said, please read all the instructions and fill out the form, this saves 

you time and helps us with the workload of the club.  If you do have questions, Joann can  

answer them, but I ask you try email first before you call her.  The next issue will have the  

info on the jeep kit raffle and how to buy your tickets, so heads up for that.  Remember this is 

a members only raffle, are your dues up to date. 

 

That’s all for now I hope everyone has a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!   

As for me, I have to rebuild the brake system on my CCKW cargo tomorrow, fun! 

 

Chris Thomas 
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April Camp Plymouth 

Tuesday 4-14 thru Saturday 04-18 

 

Time to put away your holiday decorations and get ready for Camp Plymouth at the 49'er RV Resort 

and the Amador County Fairgrounds. The MVCC has been charged by the RV resort and the Fair-

grounds to now take all registrations and payment.  If you attended in September 2019, this is how 

reservations were handled.  It's a new way of doing things and might be a bit confusing.  Hopefully I 

can help with any questions that might arise.  You will find in this issue the registration form and a 

page or two titled “Operational Orders.”  The form is simple enough to fill out. If you attended the 

April 2019 event, you should use that space number when filling out the form. If you've forgotten 

your space number, no worries I have that information.  Returning attendees registrations form will 

be accepted starting January 1, 2020.  New attendees registration forms will be accepted and filled 

starting February 1, 2020.  New attendees please mark “new” on the space# line on the registration 

form. I will assign you a site when I receive your registration and will follow up with you.  If you 

have spoken or e-mailed me regarding a site move, I will do my best to accommodate your request 

after all returning members registration forms have been received. 

A few things to keep in mind.  Registration forms will be accepted and processed as they arrive and 

sites will be filled first by those that attended in 2019.  New registrations will be filled after returning 

members registration forms have been received. 

The deadline for all registrations will be March 15, 2020.  Do not procrastinate in returning your 

forms and payment.  The MVCC  has deadlines to meet with the RV Resort and the Fairgrounds and 

may not be able to hold sites indefinitely.  Any sites not registered for after March 15 will be  

considered open and available. 

Cancellations with full refund must be received by March 30,2020.   

Cancellations after April 1, 2020, will be considered on a one-on-one basis 

with possible loss of payment. 

No refunds will be issued during the event. 

 

JOANN LESSER 

           WAGON MISTRESS  
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Don Gomes, Central Valley VP  

Divisions 209,559,661,760, 442 

(209)765-1273 

caddymanwestside@yahoo.com  

Scott Rohrs, North. Bay VP West  

Divisions  707, 415, 628  

415-259-8177 

recon3rdid@yahoo.com  

Dave Porter Northern Region VP   

Divisions 530 & 916, 279 

dnporter56@comcast.net 

530-677-5115 

Kurt Lesser, South Bay VP 

Divisions 408,669,650 

408-238-8277 

papakb@yahoo.com  

Jack Valenti, Central Coast VP   

Divisions 831, 805, 820 ,408 

South. LRDG@PRODIGY.NET 

831-595-3487 

Andy Shyers East Bay VP   

Divisions 510, 925, 341   

510-832-4322 

mvcc510925@gmail.com 

             

Just got back from the Salinas Veteran’s Day Parade, Jeep is in the garage for the winter, 

with the “trickle charger” in place. My “striker” John Dick was of great help in accompany-

ing me today. His help in loading and unloading the jeep was of great help. Not sure that I 

could have done it without him.  Not sure how long I’ll be able to continue to do this. 

Bill Spears had contacted me and thought he would try and get his Bantam out of “moth 

balls” (his words) and make this parade, but unfortunately was unable to complete the mis-

sion. Marc Goldman showed up at the parade with camera; apparently his jeep has some se-

rious engine problems and he doesn’t have the  

money to fix it at this time.      

 I had a number of events that I could have attended. I was invited to join up with Doug Boa-

les with his  

Armor display outside of Levi Stadium, or the San Jose Parade, or even the Watsonville Pa-

rade, but decided to stay closer to home.  

There was another jeep in the parade, unfortunately I no longer have any membership appli-

cation in my glove box. But did give him a sales pitch, he indicated that he had several other 

vehicles he was working on to restore, and told him that our meet would be a good place to 

pick up parts that he might need. Gave him my card an hope to hear from him.  

I do not have much on my Radar for the next couple of month; other than the Pacific Grove 

Good Old Days which is not until April 4th & 5th 2020. If you have anything before that 

please let me know.  

 

Merry Christmas 
 Jack   
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                    MVCC Editor Dave Ball 

         (408) 805-0065       vought@msn.com  

Please submit all contributions for the newsletter 

by email to the editor by the 15 of the month.  

       Webmaster Sean Nichols 

       Jetnoise400@hotmail.com 

        www.mvccnews.net 

        (775)-424-3813  

           MVCC News STAFF 

If you have any questions or have information regarding a meet or activity in your area, contact your regional vice 

president or any of the officers to let them know. Be sure to visit our website for any last minute activities or changes 

to activities/events. Please submit information regarding upcoming activities to the newsletter editor at least two 

months before the scheduled event. All articles must be submitted to the newsletter editor by the 15th of each month. 

MVCC News Editor Dave Ball vought@msn.com                                                         www.mvccnews.net 

MVCC members are members of the  82nd Airborne 505th historical regimental combat team. We reenact D-Day paratroopers im-

pression. We attended the Marching through History at George Ingalls Equestrian Center in Norco California. We received second 

place over all participants. Which ranged to Historical accuracy to period correct demonstration from 16th century to Vi-

etnam.  Men, woman and children of various ages who want to preserve the history.  

Local Tehachapi teacher Nick Friedrich is the drive behind our group with his passion for history, historical correctness and over 30 

years being involved by reenactment, preserving, Remembering and educating the public. We are recruiting men and women to 

become an asset to our group and to become living historians with reenactments and special events such as to help museums. We 

collect only WW2 period correct artifacts. If you would like to join please call Nick Friedrich (661)557-8159 

Facebook 505th Historical regimental combat team 82nd airborne 505th Historical regimental  combat team 

mailto:vought@msn.com
mailto:Jetnoise400@hotmail.com
http://www.mvccnews.net
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             Mvcc staff 
Mike Fedyk, North Bay VP East, 

Divisions, 707, 415, 628 

(707)372-1311   

bigmike405@hotmail.com 

Hey fellow MV nuts,  

Fall is kinda here but this warmer than usual weather is making for some great progress on outdoor  

projects.  Last month I mentioned a challenge I had with getting my halftrack motor onto a stand.  I ended 

getting two used engine stands from a friend.  They happened to line up facing each other just right and their 

front legs even overlapped perfectly.  I fabricated a bracket that mounted to the front motor mounts.  I hap-

pened to have some leftover angle iron from a machine installation at work.  I needed to make sure the fan 

didn’t hit.  On the back side of the motor I was able to bolt onto the motor where the transmission mounts.  I 

used the wrecker to lift up and hold the motor while I attached the motor stands on each end of the motor.  I 

got lucky with the height so the motor rotates pretty good and isn’t too top or bottom heavy.  I rolled it into 

the shop as a winter project.  It doesn’t turn easily on the floor but my pallet jack takes care of this issue.  See 

picture below.  I’ve already scraped a ton of gunk off the motor and am preparing to go thru the motor.  After 

changing out some gaskets etc., I’ll paint the motor before installation into the halftrack.  I need to tear down 

the crusty halftrack in order to get her ready for restoration.  I put a big dent in that task but will share info 

and pics next time. 

In regards to events, I got a last minute call from the Napa Solano Veteran Riders to participate in the Fair-

field Veterans’ day parade.  The weather was great and I happened to be joined by a nice M35A2 and an 

M151.  I met some great folks from the VFW post 2333. They are super interested in more MVs next 

year.  Please send me info on upcoming events you are aware of so I can spread the word.  

Pictures below and page 9. Merry Christmas  Big Mike 
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Camp Tanforan 

(Tanforan Assembly Center, Naval Advance Base Personnel Depot, San Bruno ) 
  

The Tanforan Assembly Center was located 12 miles south of San Francisco. In April 1942, 118 leased acres 

were acquired from the Tanforan Company, Ltd.  The United States Navy established a base in San Bruno , 

California, on what was the Tanforan Horse Racetrack. There it operated a Classification Center and a Naval 

Advance Base Personnel Depot. After the war, it continued operation, and became host to the consolidated 

Western Division of Naval Facilities, supporting the multiple Navy bases that were operating in the greater 

San Francisco Bay Area. Due to the 1993 BRAC (realignment), the Navy decided to close the base in October 

1994. 

The federal government retained part of the former Naval Facility. The Pacific Region (San Francisco)  

facility of the National Archives and Records Administration was established. One of the buildings became a 

Navy and Marine Corps Reserve Center, which hosts the Headquarters Company of the 23rd Marine Regi-

ment, amongst other units. The rest of the facility was sold to a private developer who has built multi-story 

apartment buildings on the former base. The 20-acre (81,000 m2) area of the former U.S. Navy complex is 

bounded by San Bruno Avenue, El Camino Real, Sneath Lane, and I-280. 

The site is currently the Tanforan Park Shopping Center. The racetrack, opened in 1899, burned down in 

1964.  At the southwest entrance of the mall, there is a large statue of a racehorse and jockey and a group of 

historical markers. One marker has a brief description of the racetrack and assembly center. Other markers 

commemorate the first airplane flight from a ship, the racehorse Seabiscuit, and an early developer. 
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Capacity: 7,900 

Construction Starting 

Date: 7 April 1942 

Construction Ending 

Date: 25 April 1942 

Construction Cost: 

$1,188,000.00 

Cost Per Capita: 

$150.00 

Number of 20'x100' 

Barracks: 135, plus 

converted buildings 

(928 two room apart-

ments, 84 three room 

apartments in remod-

eled permanent build-

ings (horse stables) 

Number of "H-Type" 

Mess Halls: 18.  

Grandstands converted 

to a 3,000 person mess. 

Number of 20'x36' and 

20'x28' Shower Build-

ings: 18 

Number of Shower 

Heads: 278. Ratio 1:26 

Number of 8'x16'  

Latrines: 16. Flush type 

toilets. Connected to 

municipal sewer  

system. 

Number of 20'x100' 

laundry buildings: 3 

Number of Recreation 

Buildings: 5 

Number of hospital 

buildings: 5 

Number of hospital 

beds: 150 

Type of Construction: 

Theater of Operations 

and conversion of  

existing structures. 

Fire Protection:  

Hydrants, Fire Extin-

guishers, Auxiliary 

Trailer-Type Pumper 

Source: Sacramento 

District, US Army 

Corps of Engineers  
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    MVCC Business Members 
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Classified Ads are free for military vehicle related items and kit for MVCC members. Your ad will run for three issues.  

Your editor will only except ads in writing. Please submit your ad by email: vought@msn.com or by post to: MVCC Editor: 

18549 Paseo Tierra St. Saratoga Ca. 95070. Please print clearly and include contact info and price. Please submit ads by the 15th of 

the month. If you want to make changes to your ad including extending or cancelling your ad, you must notify your editor in  

writing. The MVCC is not responsible for omission's or Incorrect wording and or spelling. The MVCC reserves the right to edit ad 

copy for space. Please send payment for paid ads to: Christina Verissimo: 209-918-0488 850 Elm Ave, Gustine, Ca. 95322  

Ad prices: full page $45  Half page $35  Quarter Page  $20   Business Card $5 per issue 

               CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR SALE: 1944 International USMC  2.5 ton 

6x6 M-5H-6 Cargo truck. Needs some work to get 

back on the road and running comes with parts to do 

that. This truck has the original bed and the winch. 

Good open cab. Was running has sat for a year now. 

Very complete original truck. Clean title,  

California historical plates currently on non op. 

$7500 OBO Dave 408-805-0065           12-19 

FOR SALE: Willys 6cyl Super Hurricane Motor 
This motor was a running motor when pulled. 

Used in Willys P/U Trucks and Wagons from the 

50’s- the 60’s. Will bolt up to T90 transmission. Mo-

tor is complete with Carb, Intake, Exhaust manifold,  

Generator, and Distributer. Black oil on the dip stick. 

Asking $600 

Misc. Jeep parts (CJ & WWII): 

Oil Pans, Drivelines, Bell housings, 12v starter,  

Generators, Hubs, Brake Drums, Diffs., and Axle 

housings. Just ask, I probably have one!  

Prices on request. 

Military Medical Stretchers 

Great for your Ambulance, Mash Unit, or Battalion 

Aid station. 

Asking $30 a piece  

If bundle 2 or more $25 

Scott 415 259 8177                                      12-19 

FOR SALE: 1990 AMG M998 HMMWV.   
6.2 diesel, TH400 transmission, 4 door soft top,  

high-back front seats, grille guard, keyed ignition 

switch.  Runs, drives, and stops very well, and no 

leaks.  A nice, basic, as-released from the Gov’t 

truck.  37k miles indicated. This was not a GovPlan-

et truck.  Purchased from a local govt. agency.  Ti-

tled and plated in Utah. $17500 OBO -  Damon  

775-335-5636 or damon@damonviola.com    12-19 

FOR SALE: Complete Korea era vintage radio set, 

currently mounted in the bed on my new M135 duce. 

This has all the power supplies, radios and the Inter-

connecting box, all mounted on the correct table. not 

sure if it works. Details: RT-70 Transceiver with 

AM65A Amplifier, RT-68 Transceiver,  

Radio Receiver R-108, PP-1175A/SR Power Supply 

PP-112A/GR Power Supply, Mounted on a MT-

1236 Rack, J-2491/CRC Interconnect box asking 

$200 can bring to Plymouth. 

Also: Brand new M37/M43 front wiring harness by  

Vintage Wiring. Asking $75 pictures below 

Dan 805-501-8979 mccluske@sbcglobal.net   2-20 
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FOR SALE: Used a couple times 240V Miller  

Plasma cutter, and Lincoln mig welder. both come 

with carts, consumables and are ready to use. $2000 

obo for both Dave Ball  408-805-0065 for more in-

fo. Email: vought@msn.com     12-19 

FOR SALE: A lot of Dodge parts and some 

M37parts. Cleaning house, all must go 

Call me 707-552-6918 or 707-280-7001  

Please leave a clear message or  

Email me sonnyhanson@comcast.net   2-20 

               CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR SALE: Because of recent surgery, I need to 

sell one of my M151A-2 Mutts which I was going 

to restore. It runs very well and is an over-all good 

project. It was a USMC tow vehicle. The paint is 

34052. It never had R.O.P.S. It has a lot of body 

holes where the tow brackets were removed. 

There are some small spots of rust on the body. It 

has lot of new parts, plus 4 extra tires and rims, a 

heater, and a N.O.S top. 

 

It has been parked outside since June, when all 

maintenance was done. It is in San Luis Obispo 

County, California. It has a clear Arizona title. 

 

Asking price $8000. A fact sheet listing all parts 

and photos are available on request. 

 

Harry  Leave a message at (805) 473-9705. 

2-20 

FOR SALE: 1965 Dodge M37B1Truck is Com-

plete to include full canvas. M37 is in excellent 

shape and condition! Truck looks like the day it 

rolled of the assembly line. $10,000. For more info 

please call:  530-397-3203 ask for Mike. 

M105 Trailer goes with the M37 trailer needs work.                  

US Navy International M5H6 SWB Dump in use by MCB1 Seabees building a supply building, Atlantic Fleet WW2.  USN. 
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US Navy Seabee Jeep “Bumby”  6th Battalion. Somewhere in the Pacific Theatre WW2.                               US Navy Photo  
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